PADEREWSKI
that day that he would be able to see Paderewski only in
the evening at a concert of the bands of the British Guards
at the Trocadero which the British Premier had to attend.
In the evening Paderewski, meeting Lloyd George in his box
at the Trocadero, was given further details of the report in
question and was advised to do all he could to have the
report altered.
The most striking change of attitude was, however, that
of Robert   Lansing, American  Secretary of State, who
started with a profound distrust of the Polish delegate.
In his book, " The Big Four," he states :   " My original
impression was not one of a complimentary nature. . . .
When the famous musician came to see me at my office at
the Department of State I could not avoid the thought that
his emotions were leading him into a path which he was
wholly unsuited to follow.   In truth, I thought that he
was making a mistake. ..."   A few pages later Lansing
writes :  " My second impression,—and it is the impression
that I still hold,—was that I.P. was a greater statesman
than he was a musician, , . .   He was wonderfully re-
sourceful and apparently had an instinctive sense of the
possible. . . .   He held his imagination in leash as he did
his emotions. . . .    His views were essentially sane and
logical.   What M. Paderewski has done for Poland will
cause   eternal  gratitude. . . .   His career  is one which
deserves to be remembered not only by his countrymen, . . .
but by every man to whom love of country and loyalty to a
great cause stand forth as the noblest attributes of human
character. ...   In history as in memory there will live
two Paderewskis,—Paderewski, the master of music, and
Paderewski, the statesman of Poland."
Colonel House, who possessed a particularly intimate
knowledge of Paderewski's political work, wrote years after
the Conference : " Paderewski came to Paris in the minds
of many as an incongruous figure whose place was on the
concert stage and not as one to be reckoned with in the
settlement of a torn and distracted world. He left Paris, in

